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Concrete Publications Ltd and its Legacy to the Concrete Industry 

Edwin A. R. Trout 

Introduction 

Concrete Publications Ltd (CPL) was a small, specialist, publishing house to the concrete 
industry and a pioneer in the promotion and dissemination of best practice. It was remarkable for 
the length of time it operated and for the quality of its work, much of which finds parallels with the 
concerns and activities of the concrete industry today. Indeed, it was a forerunner of, or was linked 
with, several concrete industry bodies still in existence: The Concrete Society; the British Cement 
Association; the Institution of Structural Engineers; the commercial publisher, Palladian 
Publications; and the Blue Circle cement brand. Perhaps most importantly its output lives on in a 
range of well-regarded publications, both magazines and books, though - as individual titles are 
now issued by various p~tblishers - their early identity is no longer readily identifiable. 

CPUs own origins are obscure, but are tied to the founding of the journal, Concrete & 
Constructional Engineering, and arose from the vision of its founder, Edwin 0 .  Sachs. 

Edwin Sachs and the new journal 

Edwin 0 .  Sachs was a notable figure in Edwardian society, having achieved distinction in the 
fields of theatre design and fire prevention. He was included in the luxuriously-bound volumes of 
The British Empire in the first year of the Twentietlz Century: "Mr Sachs has been prominently 
before the p~tblic of recent years as an architect with special knowledge of theatrical requirements 
and of fire-proof structures."' Qualifying as an architect in 1892 he set up in practice, combining 
his professional work with commissions in the militia and fire brigade. 1896, the year he married, 
heralded a decade of prodigious public activity. His monumental Modern Opera Houses and 
Theatres appeared in three folio volumes 1896-8 , and he developed electrical machinery for scene 
changing at the Theatre Royal, and the Royal Opera House. Prompted by two disastrous fires in 
1897 he sought to apply his enthusiasm for fire-fighting by founding the British Fire Prevention 
Committee (forerunner of the Fire Research Station, now at the Building Research Establishment). 
He was only 27. In the following year he became Member or Fellow of various professional 
institutions, before establishing the world's first fire testing station and publishing the first of a 
series of 'red books' on fire prevention. In 1900 he was recommended for a knighthood. By the 
time he organised the first International F i e  Congress in 1903 he was becoming convinced of the 
fire-retarding properties of the latest building material to be introduced to Britain, reinforced 
concrete. He was soon to become its leading advocate. 

At the age of 36 he established a new joumal to promote the benefits of this material, the long-running 
Concrete & Constnlctionnl Engineering, which first went to print in March 1906. It was edited and 
partly funded by Sachs. Interestingly, Witten suggests that his involvement with this was probably not 
public knowledge, and certainly his obih~ary makes no mention of a formal role'. However, by Jan~~ruy 
1956 the 50th anniversruy issue pays fulsome tribute to the man behind the magazine: 

"Few were better qualified for the task of editing and managing the new jotlmal than Edwin 0 .  
Sachs, who gifted with the dynamic energy and a pioneering spirit, showed, not for the first 
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tlme, far-see~ng accuracy of judgment, for the matenals and methods he advocated have been 
proved to be sound . He believed that the confidence of readers could be preserved only so 
long as the editonal pages were free from pressure by advertisers and commercial 
considerahons, and that a large circulation amongst readers who found the journal useful, and 
who trusted and respected ~ t ,  was the best means of attracting the advert~senlents that would 
make the venture self-supporting or profitable."' 

March 1906 saw the flrst bl-monthly issue The 'Ed~tonal Notes', whlch hab~tually conveyed a 
llvely, campaigning tone, declared "This journal has been founded with the object of meetlng the 
growlng demand for reliable techn~cal and economc mformahon regarding concrete, relnforced 
concrete, and construct~onal englneenng generally "' In the UK there was a lim~ted range of books 
trom such famlhar publ~shers as Wiley, Spon, Chapman & Hall, and Longman - but no journal. 
The Ed~tor then went on to describe the disparate sources of literature m Europe and Amenca 
before announcing the role of h ~ s  new publ~cat~on "a rellable digest of the world's latest 
information on concrete and construct~onal englneenng as appl~cable to the Brltlsh reader" 

"Thls joulnal 1s Intended to be essentially a practical one for arch~tects, engtneers and builders, 
but yet produced In suffic~ently popular style to be understood by employers of labour 
generally, by directors of industrial corporations, by the members of Parliament and local 
co~~ncillors, in fact by all who dlrect and lnfloence bmlding and civil englneenng work in the 
British Empne, and who should understand the advantages of modern matenals and methods 

Thls jou~nal will enjoy the best expert asslstance obtainable, and there wlll be no parsimony 

whe~e expenditure IS necessary for the presentation of the latest sc~entific data from pens of 
undoubted aathor~ty 

Although no in5ulanty w~l l  be observable when useful Ideas of forelgn origln come under 
revlew - and, in fact, the appl~cation of such ideas may be energetically advanced - t h ~ s  journal 
will call attention to any unnecessaly use of foreign material or employment of fore~gn labour 

Thls journal w~ll, In fact, be a strong suppdrter of the home lndustnes affected, and ~t 1s to 
be hoped that ~ t s  efforts may be of some asslstance, not only In the advancement of sound and 
economical work generally, but more particularly of such work as IS ent~rely Bntish " 5  

The patrlotlc slant 1s charactenstic of the new journal and very strllung to modern eyes, but Sachs 
rootlnely diew on the best wiltlng, experhse and case stud~es from abroad to glve a markedly 
lntelnatlonal feel to the journal HIS tone In the 'Ed~to~lal  Notes' each Issue was enthusiastic but 
purposeful, conveying a great sense of mlsslon and progress toward clear goals 

Volume 1 drew on contribut~ons from Germany, Switzerland, France, Belgmm, Italy and the 
USA, and Included papers translated specifically for the journal Many of the ~egular columns were 
subt~tled, "at home and abroad' sechons such as 'New Works In Concrete', 'New Uses for 
Concrete', 'Articles and P,~pers' The latter ~eported on international pubhshing, and 'Industry 
Assoclat~ons' covered sign~ficant assaclation proceedings Techn~cal suppoit was prov~ded wlth 
detalled descriptions of 'Laws, Rules and Regolat~ons' and 'Tests wlth Concrete' News was 
coveled ~n a column ent~tled 'Memor'inda', and 'Indushial Notes' for the "piesentat~on of articles 
or notes on proplletary materic~ls or systems of construction put forwa~d by firms ~ute~ested In the11 
application " Such contnbut~ons were clearly Identifled as ex pate statements, from whlch the 
ed~tor dlssoclated hlmself, but whlch were Included for technical Interest From the beglnnlng 
Corre\pondence from ~ e a d e ~ s  was enconraged Readers apperu to have grown l~ptdly In numbel, 
and, a year 011, the subscr~pt~on l ~ s t  reflected an "~nfluentlal body of ieadels, as far as men of real 

we~ght and power ~n the technical professions are concerned." 
The journal and ~ t s  subject had certainly had a successful year as Sachs clalmed In h ~ s  

introduction to a revlew of 'The Progress of reinforced concrete In Great Brltain durlng 1906'. 

"Twelve months are but a short lapse of tlme, but the progress made in that penod has been 
extraordmary, and ~t is only to be hoped that the year 1907 wlll be a slmlarly Interesting one 
as far as this new departure In the constructional work of the Emplre is concerned " 6  

Thls optlmlsm contlnued w~th Concrete & Constr~~cttonnl Engineenng talung a stand at the 
Build~ng Trades' Exh~bltion at Olympla in Apnl 1907 The stand was prominently located In one 
of the central isles, and displayed photographs of recent works executed in concrete, along w~th  
envelopes "that had covered subscnphon orders for the journal from out-of-the-way places In the 
most distant parts of the world "' 

Emnent contributors from abroad were also drawn to the journal Volume 2 contamed articles 
by N de Tedesco, ed~tor of Le Czment, Prof F Schule, an authonty on testlng from the Polytechnic 
of Znnch, Prof M Gary, from Berlm, Charles F Marsh, author of Retnforced Concrete, and H le 
Chateller, a leadlng author from Pans In~tially the publisher's offices were based at 57 Moorgate 
St , London, EC, but after the first two years transferred to Dewar House, Haymarket, London, SW 
From 1910 to 1918 publ~catton was conducted from Waterloo Place off Pall Mall 

Sachs was also one of the founders of the Concrete Inst~tute In 1908, a body devoted to 
construction In relnforced concrete and a forerunner of the Inst~tuhon of Structural Engineers Its 
establishment was advocated and reported by Concrete & Construct~onnl Engtneer~ng Both the 
Inst~tute and journal were v~goious promoters of the new matenal and had a msslon to dlssemlnate 
technical knowledge for collechve advantage The two weie to forge a close alllance, as we shall 
see, and one of the Institute's other founders, Dr Oscar Faber, the famous engineer, was to play a 
leadlng role In prov~ding technical credibll~ty to the journal up to and beyond Sachs' death 
Certainly, In these early days of concrete pubhshmg, many of the Inst~tute's technical papers found 
thelr way Into the pages of the journal, along w~th  each Pres~dent~al address 

The Early Years of Concrete & Constructional Engineering 

Shortly after the Concrete Institute's estabhshment, Concrete & Construct~onal Engineenng 
became a monthly journal In March 1909 the numbering of lndlvldual parts changed to allow 
January 1910 to start as part 1 of a monthly magazine, in which form ~t contlnued Many of the 
onglnal head~ngs remained, but by thls tune (1910) 'Recent Bnt~sh Patents Relatlng to Concrete' 
had been added and hibliograph~cal coverage had become 'New Books at Home and Abroad' 
Papers by emlnent authors, such as Faber, presented before various techn~cal socletles, along with 
a sunlmary of the follow~ng d~scuss~ons, were Identified under the banner, 'Recent Vlews on 
Concrete and Reinforced Concrete' International coverage was extended to countries such as 
Denmark, Holland, Canada, Borneo and Mex~co 

In 1912 the text ran to a total of 952 pages, about 80 pages per Issue, punted on a 7"xlO" quarto 
Ind~v~dual issues had 20 prel~mnary pages devoted to a contents llst and advertlslng Typ~cally 30 
advertisrnents were placed for cement, reinforcement, ielnforced concrete cantlactors, machinery, 
proplletary floo~ing, ~ncludlng Brltlsh agents for American and German products Parts were 
bound in green papel, and from the beglnulng cloth cases and an annual index were avallable 

The Flrst World War brought many changes Though the ed~tonal offices contlnued at W,~terloo 
Place, the new publishing addless was 4, Cathenne S t ,  Aldwych Paper became scarce and the 
cover prlce had to be rased to 116 per issue Cop~es coold no longer be pu~chased en spec, but had 
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to be ordered tn advance on subscr~pt~on The subject matter remalned w~de-rang~ng, but the needs 
of post-war reconstruction, of creating a "land fit for heroes", and shortages of steel and timber, 
directed attention to concrete "cottages", concrete roads, concrete ralway waggons and concrete 
shtpbu~ldlng T h ~ s  last was recognised by the estabhshment of a monthly supplement, ent~tled - 
premctably enough - Concrete Shipb~iilding, wb~ch was Issued free to subscr~bers The supplement 
had run ~ t s  course by the followtng summer, w~th  the e~ghth and final Issue be~ng that of June 1919 
Thereafter art~cles on shtpbu~ld~ng returned to the journal Itself Another regnlar feature at th~s  tlme 
was 'Concrete S~mpltfied' - a t~tle used more recently by the Ready-mxed Concrete Bureau 

Developments tn government pohcy on hous~ng were followed ass~duously as, w~th  an assumed 
300,000 houses to be bu~lt dunng the following five years, Edw~n Sachs forsaw a major opportunity 
for concrete constructlon 

However, Sachs' health detenorated dur~ng th~s  penod, and In September 1919 he d ~ e d  at the age 
of 49. HIS passlng was recorded bnefly In Concrete & Constr~rctronal Engineering, where he was 
descr~bed as "our consult~ng eng~neer" Hts death followed the endtng of hosbl~t~es, and prompted 
a penod of turbulence and s~gn~ficant changes In the l ~ f e  of the magazine. The publ~sh~ng address 
rema~ned at 4 Cathenne S t ,  but the ed~tonal offices moved to 35, Great St Helens tn 1919 Sachs 
was not formally replaced as Ed~tot unt~l 1922, but as an lntenm measure, his colledgue and fellow 
concrete enthuslast, Oscar Faber took control of techntcal dlrectlon 

1919: Oscar Faber - Technical Advisor 

Faber had emerged from postgraduate stud~es at Imper~al College In 1906 as a champton of 
re~nforced concrete He worked for a wh~le w~th  the Associated Portland Cement Manufacturers 
(APCM, later Blue Cucle), contr~butlng to debates at the Concrete Inst~tute on tall chtmney 
constructlon His w o ~ k  w~th PG Bow~e In 1912, Reinforced Coricrete Desrgn Vol 1 Theory, 
exposed the mystenes of the subject that the French ploneers had perpetuated to the11 own 
commerc~al advantage It was a best seller, and put Faber on the map 

HIS early career can be charted In Concrete & Constr~~ctzonnl Etzgmeering, whtch ser~alised hts 
doctoral them of 1915 on Reinforced Concrete Beams New Forrn~~lae for Resistance to Shear, 
drawn from five years of testlng at the Northern Polytechnic Instltute In Faber's b~ography h ~ s  
son, John, descnbes t h ~ s  senalisat~on as "cons~stent w~th  hts determ~nat~on for publ~ctty"~, whtch, 
w~th expertise and h ~ s  OBE for wartlme work on concrete barges and coastal defences, made h ~ m  
Ideal for hts role as Technical Advlsor to Conctete & Const~uct~onal Eng~neenng 

Dunng Faber's per~od of Influence, Concrete & Constr~rcttonul Engineerrng took a more 
~nstructlonal role Accord~ng to Faber's son, he was a logtcal th~nker and clear speaker, w~th  a 
natural g f t  for teach~ng 'O At the start of 1920 the journal targeted those of ~ t s  readers more 
concerned w~th  pract~cal work 

"Practtcal Notes on Problems tn Concrete Constn~ction 
Commenc~ng w~th  the present Issue we ale tntroduc~ng a new feature In our jolnnal and we 
propose this year to devote a short sectlon each month contatntng notes of espec~al Interest to 
contractors, supervisors, clerks of works and others who are m charge of the actual execution 

of work Prnctlcal notes and h~nts w~l l  be glven, illustrated occasionally by sketches and 
photographs, and where posa~ble, based on actual expellence " " 

Students wele treated to a serles of 'textbook'-type articles ent~tled 'Concrete In Theory and 
P~actice' "A p~act~cal  sectlon espec~ally wntten for the asslatance of students and engineers, and 
others who are Interested In the subject 011 ~ t s  educative s ~ d e  "" Faber h~mself provlded the text 

with "explanat~ons so stmple as to be tntelltg~ble to anyone destnng to understand the underly~ng 
princ~ples w~thout wad~ng through a lot of mathernattcs " I 3  

Faber was active In teachng at t h ~ s  tlme, and h ~ s  lectures at the Architectural Assoc~atton and 
Un~vers~ty College were glven some coverage In Concrete & Constrzictional Engzneering Indeed 
the senes of art~cles tn the journal was borne out of mater~al for the arch~tectural lectures and was 
later republ~shed as Reinforced Concrete Simply Explatned (1922) Through h ~ s  ~nvolvement wtth 
the Concrete Instltute, Faber presented techn~cal papers, and gave detatled responses to other 
authors' work But w ~ t h  the exception of the features Introduced by h ~ m ,  the structule of Concrete 
& Constructzonal Engzneerzng cont~nued much as before 

As 1921 drew to an end, Dr Faber turned h ~ s  attention to h s  own consult~ng busmess, wh~ch 
would have glven h ~ m  less tlme for h ~ s  work on behalf of Concrete & Constructronal Engzneerzng 
HIS change of ctrcumstances, and acknowledgement of h ~ s  role In adv~s~ng the journal, were 
announced In ~t 

"Dr. Oscar Faber, O.B.E., D.Sc., A.M.Inst.C.E., etc., has recently set up tn practtce for hmself 
as Consulttng Engineer, at 5 South Street, Finsbury Pavement, E.C.2. 
Dr. Faber is, of course, well known to our readers by his articles and books on reinforced concrete, 
as well as the research work he has carned out on ths  subject He IS a member of Councll of the 
Concrete Instltute, and In add~tlon to h s  ord~nary consult~ng work he holds the appointment of 
Consult~ng Eng~neer to H M Off~ce of Works, the Cahco Pnnters' Associat~on, Manchester, etc He 
also 1s a regular lecturer at Kmg's College, Utllverstty College, the Archtectural Assoctat~on, etc 
For the last two years this journal has had the advantage of Dr. Faber's co-operation as ~ t s  
Technical Adviser." " 

Faber was to continue his involvement a little later, as we shall see, with an editorial role in the 
Concrete Yearbook. 

1920: The Concrete Institute's 'Official Journal' 

During the two years after Sachs' death, relations between the Journal and the Concrete Institute 
became even closer. The publication of the Institute's Transactions had been postponed during the 
war and the contents reduced. Volume 11 (1919) was abandoned and so in July 1920 Concrete & 
Constructional Engineering became the Institute's official journal, subtitled: "... The officially 
appointed journal of the Concrete Institute". 

Besides the 'Monthly Notes' compiled by the Secretary, Concrete & Constr~rcrional Engineering 
featured papers read to Institute meetings and reports of the ensuing discussions, along with 
announcements of matters such as the examination and Iicentiate schemes. The arrangement was 
to continue until the Institute transformed itself into the Institution of Structural Engineers in 1922 
and its new journal, the Structural Engineer, was issoed monthly from January 1923. The annual 
Transactions was revived and issued periodically from late 1921. 

From this point the proprietors of Concrete & Constr~rctional Engineering embarked on a clear 
and distinct direction, with the appointment of H.L. Childe as both Editor and Manager of Concrete 
Publications Ltd, and the expansion of its activities into publishing books and additional journals. 

Concrete Publications Ltd - The Company 

Concrete P~~bl~cations Ltd, the veh~cle for this expanded publtsh~ng effort, first appears as the 
name for a company in 1918. Hltherto the publisher was referred to as s~mply the proprietors 
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Sachs, we know, was (anonymously at the hme) Ed~tor and one of the financiers In 1910, 
subscr~pt~ons were to be addressed to the publ~sher and cheques required to be crossed Locks & 
Biddulph But at the end of ~ t s  life as a trad~ng entity in the 1960s, Concrete Publications Ltd was 
a subsid~ary of Blue Circle Industries, prev~ously APCM From what date t h ~ s  ownership arose 
remalns obscure, but in a b~ography of Sachs his son states that at the outset he secured the support 
of the Associated Portland Cement Company'* and ~t IS worth noting that from 1920 at least, to late 
1923, CPL and APCM's "propaganda" organlsation, the Concrete Utilities Bureau, shared offices 
at 35 G~eat  St Helens, London Indeed the address appears in advertisements for APCM's newly- 
acquired Wonldham Cement as early as 1912 

The Concrete Utilities Bureau was establtshed by APCM in 1916 to promote the use of concrete 
as a construchon mater~al In 1918 the CUB was at 6 Lloyds Ave , London EC3, premises also used 
by the Cement Marketing C o ,  Ltd (the anginal 'Blue Cucle' - or APCM's, group sales 
organlsation ) The CUB'S mazn activities were the production of tree leaflets, exhiblhng at 
buildsng and agr~cultural shows, and maintaining a permanent exh~b~tion at 143 Grosvenor Road, 
London SWl - all of whsch were p~tblicised in Concrete & Consmrctzonal Eng~neerzng 

The Concrete Utllihes Bureau, by then at 35 Great St Helens, exh~b~ted at the Building Trades 
Exhibition in 1921 The report in Concrete & Constructional Eng~neenng states (ironically) that 
"as t h ~ s  organlsation exlsts for propaganda purposes In the Interests of concrete, the d~splay was not 
spectacolar" [ I ] ,  but it did make mention of the tree publications that were available from the CUB 
stand16 It also noted that "other publ~cat~ons which could be obtained at the stand were the 
recently ~ssued book ent~tled Concrete Roads, the volume Concrete Cottages Small Garages and 
Farm Bu~lthngs, a new edit~on of wh~ch is now in the press, and the monthly joornal Concrete and 
Constructional Eng~neenng" No l ~ n k  between the two organisations was made explic~t but, 
significantly, no other publisher was menhoned 

Then In November 1923 Conc~ete Publ~cations Ltd took offices at 20 Dartmouth Street, which 
~t was to occupy tints1 August 1937, and the CUB was folded into another APCM mltiative, the 
Brit~sh Portland Cement Assoc~ation Inc~dentally, 20 Dartmoath St was an address used by other 
APCM-supported organisatlons, such as the Cast Concrete Products Associat~on 

1922: H. L. Childe and C&CE 

Henry Langdon Childe, the new Editor, was a young man of 29, who had cut his journalistic 
teeth at The Builder- magazine. He consciously aimed to "maintain the high ideals set by E. 0. 
Sachs"" and was committed to developing the business. Concrete & Constr~rctional Engineering 
continoed as before, though the annual subscription was reduced to 18s. 9d. per annum from 
January 1, 1922. A year later, in January 1923, the journal included several colour plates rather 
than just the customary black and white photographs. Photographs published by CPL were, in 
many cases, from the studio of Sidney Newbery, later acquired by the British Cement Association 
and now maintained by Concrete Information Ltd. 

Change came gradually, as Childe was to develop an already successful format over the 
following 38 years. His innovations lay in the new direction for which he had been appointed: book 
publishing and new journal titles. In 1956 Childe looked back to the time of his appointment: 

"In the early 1920s some of the most popular textbooks in use in this country were of American 
origin. There were, of course, some excellent books by British authors, but more were needed 
if British students and British engineers were to have n sufficiently wide selection of British 
books. It was therefore decided to start the "Concrete Series" books, and the guiding principle 
was to make available good books at low prices in the confident expectation that such a policy 

could not fa11 to be a fmanc~al success It is a source of great gratification that some of 
these books, of wh~ch nearly fifty have been published, are now used as textbooks m Amencan 
universit~es" 

This new activity was not without precedent, as Concrete Publications Ltd had already 
undertaken the publication of two titles: Concrete Cottages, B~lngalows and Garages (1918) by 
Albert Lakeman, and Concrete Roads and Their Construction (1920). Both would seem to be 
borne of the interest shown by C&CE in contemporary preoccupations. It was expected that very 
many houses would be needed after the Great War and the UK was seen to be lagging behind the 
Americans in adoption of concrete as a material for road building. Article after article appeared in 
the post-war issues of Concrete & Constnictional Engineering, along with case studies and reprints 
of government policy documents. 

Concrete Cottages by Lakeman, an early contributor to the journal, was the first of these spin- 
offs. The first edition of April 1918 ran to 3000 copies. Retitled Concrete Cottages, Small Garages 
and Farm Buildings, it was published for The Concrete Utilities Bureau by Concrete Publications 
Ltd.19 In January 1920 there were still copies available: "We therefore would again call attention 
to the volume recently published, entitled Concrete Cottages, Srncrll Garages and Farm Buildings, 
which can be obtained from our publishing offices, and of which a limited number of copies are 
still available. (Price 516 post free.)"20 The second edition of 1924 was printed in a run of 6000 
copies, with a further 2000 copies of the third edition in 1932. 

Concrete Roads and Their Construction was another highly topical title. The first edition was 
issued in 1920: a second, considerably enlarged and brought up-to-date, was trailed during the 
summer of 1923 and more formally announced in the July edition of Concrete & Constr~rctional 
Engineering: 

"The necessity for improved methods of road construction to withstand the wear and tear of 
the fast and heavy traffic of the present day has led to a considerable demand for information 
on the all-concrete road, which, having been tried out in America during the past eighteen 
years, is now being adopted to an increasing extent in this country.. .. 
The extraordinary headway made by this type of road is forcibly brought home.. . within the past 
four years the number of all-concrete roads laid in this country has increased by no less than 900 
per cent, and that the number under construction at the present time is greater than ever before."?' 

This announcement evidently had the desired effect and a month later the editor was able to 
declare: "The large number of advance orders received in response to the announcement in our last 
issue of the publication of second edition of Concrete Roads is evidence that the necessity for 
improved methods of road construction to withstand the wear and tear of the fast and heavy traffic 
of the present day is fully realised and that there is a considerable demand for information on the 
all-concrete road." 22 

This 1923 edition contains the first known reference to 'the Concrete Series', an imprint that was 
to become hugely popular in the years to come. It was expressed typographically simply as the 
words 'Concrete Series' set within a circle. This motif changed later to the words Concrete Series 
written in a circle, between two rings, in a manner reminiscent of the early Blue Circle logos. It 
appeared as a spine label on CPL blue cloth bindings until the 1960s. 

The other 'Blue Circle' was associated with CPVs next book, A Hurzdred Years of Portland 
Cement by A.C. Davis. This history was written in 1924 by the Works Managing Director of 
APCM (Blue Circle) to commemorate the centenary of the patent awarded to Joseph Aspdin for his 
invention of Portland cement. 
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Other books followed throughout the 1920s, including two by Childe himself. The early ones 
were given a series number with Concrete & Constri~ctional Engtneering and the Concrete 
Yearbook (see below) first, and the three descnbed above as Nos. 3, 4 and 5 The next were. 

0 Faber, Reinforced Concrete Beams in Bending and Shear (1925) No.6 
A. Lakeman, Elementary G~nde to Reinforced Concrete (1925) No 7 
A. E Wynn, Deslgn and Construction of Fonnwork for Concrete Structures (1926) No.9 
A. E. Wynn, Modem Methods of Concrete Making (1926) 
H L Childe, Concrete Products and Cast Stone (1928) 
H .  L Childe, Precast Concrete Factory Operation (1929) 
L Turner &A. Lakeman, Concrete Consrruction Made Easy (1929) 

No 8 was Concrete for the Buzlder (the magazine of 1926 noted below), but the numbering was 
soon discontinued as the series grew. 

1924: The Concrete Yearbook 

After the success of its early book titles, Concrete Publications Ltd turned to expanding its range 
of periodicals beyond the well-established monthly, Concrete & Constr~~ctional Engineering The 
Concrete Yearbook was prepared for a launch In January 1924. From the start ~t was branded under 
the Concrete Publications Ltd imprint, and was edited by the versatile Faber and the recently 
appointed Childe. 

The Yearbook's advent was announced from the pages of Concrete & Constrz~ctional 
Engineering In November and December 1923 in the following manner 

"The large number of inqoines we are continually receiving for names of makers of different 
specialihes, addresses of firms and engtneers, etc, have convinced us that there is a great need 
for a complete directory of the many branches of the concrete industry It is, in fact, an 
anomaly that a growing industry which has a l ~ a d y  reached such large proportions should be 
without its directory, and we have decided to fill this gap by the publication. of the first 
edition of The Concrete Year Book This volume will be a Handbook and Directory for the 
Concrete Indostry "" 

The first edition was duly Issued in January 1924, at 31-, including its two sections. a Handbook 
(or subject ~ntroduction with b~bliography) and a classified Directory 

"A feature of the publication is the 'Bibliog~aphy of Concrete', in whch we have endeavoured to 
include every book dealing with concrete and allied subjects published in the Enghsh language 
th~s  chapter will be revised and added to in futuie editions 1n order to include new publications "" 

Recognising that no first edition is ever ldcely to be complete, CPL announced that it wofild be pleased 
"d anyone connected with the lndt~stry who is not included would send particulars to the Editor . so they 
can be included in the 1925 Editlonu " It was likewise recogmsed that the task of updahng would be a 
cont~nuous one, and the compileis would be indebted to the co-opemhve efforts of f m s  m industry 

Support evidently continued as the Yearbook was published in much the same format for the rest 
of the life of Concrete Publicatlons Ltd. It was only in the 1960s that the company made any 
obvious changes to the catalogue's classitication, though a comprehensive bibliography ceased to 
be attainable at a rather earlier date 

1926: Concrete for the Builder and Concrete Products 

Business must have been bnsk for Concrete Publications Ltd, with the journal, new yearbook 
and the Concrete Senes, so Childe launched another new magazine with evident satisfaction: 

"As the leading publishers for the concrete industry, we have frequently been asked to supply 
a journal specially devoted to concrete products and the smaller type of concrete building, and 
we feel that with the extraordinary growth of the industry the time has now arnved when we 
are justified in complying with this generally expressed wish 
Concrete for the Builder and Concrete Prod~lcts will essenhally be a journal for the practical man . 
We have arranged with many specialists to act as contnbutors, and we have also made 
arrangements for our subscnber' problems to be solved free of charge by experts in all 
branches of concrete construction and the manufacture of concrete products 
Our deslre IS to assist the industry to take full advantage of the possib~hties there are in front of it 
. there is a vast scope for mcreased output, and in ths  advance we hope to be of some assistance 

in malang known the latest Ideas for improving quality, lowenng costs, and fmmng markets " 26 

Its title was perhaps not the most elegant for the newly launched magazine, but three years later 
a statement on the resolution of copyright problems announced an improvement: the less 
cumbersome title Concrete Burlding and Concrete Products *' And so the magazine continued until 
a change of ownership forty years initiated a senes of revised htles 

Concrete Building was a consciously different offenng from Concrete & Constructional 
Engineerzng For a start, it was a different format at l l x  8 inches it was larger, and it around 24 
pages of text, it was much shorter It contained short, practical articles and plenty of advertising 
for materials (cement, aggregates and admtxtures), plant, such as mxers, and products such as cast 
stone (Emp~re Stone, for example) Advertising occupied the prelimnary and final pages, as many 
as 12 or 14, so accounting for a substantial proportion of the whole 

It was In the field of precast concrete, the concrete products of its title, that the magazine seemed 
to make its greatest impact Less than a year after its launch, in March 1927, a meeting was 
convened by the Bntish Portland Cement Association (APCM's generic marketing organisation, 
forerunner of the Cement and Concrete Association and subsequently the British Cement 
Association) The meeting's purpose was to propose a Concrete Products Association It was 
attended by precast concrete and cast stone manufacturers, the ubiqu~tous H L Childe, and was 
chaued by A C Cntchley, head of APCM Many advantages of co-operation were put forward, 
includmg the prospect of publicity through the new magazine 

"In the matter of publicity they had been promised assistance by Concrete Publications, Ltd , 
whose latest journal, Concrete for the Buzlding & Concrete Producrs, each month gave valuable 
information to the concrete products industry The Editor of that journal had agreed to allocate a 
certain amount of space each month for repoltlng the proceedings of the Associauon "28 

A Mr A C. James of Bnstol Concrete was at pains to challenge one ot the possible arguments 
against an association the "reloctance on the part of manufacturers to d~vulge methods or processes 
whlch were fondly imagined to be exclusive to themselves." To this he had a retort "For was not 
the new journal, Concrete for the Builder & Concrete P~oducts, broadcasting methods and 
processes all over the country each m0nth7"*~ 

Of course the association was formed, eventually becoming the Bntish Precast Concrete 
Federahon, and Concrete for the Builder fulfilled ~ t s  promised role 
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1928: Cement and Cement Manufacture 

Edwin A.  R.  Trout 

Concrete Publications Ltd -the 1930s and later 

W~th  so many launches dunng past few years, it was soon tlme for another new magazlne In 
1928 came the turn of the cement industry Cement manufacture had long featured as a subject in 
Concrete & Co~zstructional Engrneering, but In 1928 a supplement to the longer established journal 
was Issued It was hoped that the first number of Cement and Cement Man~lfacture would Interest 
a w~de  circle of readers act~vely engaged in the manufacture, testlng, and other processes in the 
product~on of Portland and aluminous cements lo 

Descnblng the scope of ~ t s  journal and authority ot both its contnbutors and ed~tor (S G S 
Pan~sset, APCM's senlor chemlst, was the Consulting Technical Ed~tor) a nohce went on to outllne 
the need for such a journal 

"It IS an anomaly that an Industry produc~ng more than fifty m ~ l l ~ o n  tons of manufactured 
matenal a year should have been so poorly catered for In per~od~cal hterature, for hitherto the 
only penodlcal In the English language dealing solely w~th  cement has been a supplement to 
a Unlted States journal In Great Bntaln the cement industry has had to rely upon occas~onal 
art~cles m varlous building and englneerlng period~cals tor lntormat~on on new developments 
whlch vitally affect ~ t s  well-be~ng T h ~ s  gap 1s now filled by Cement and Cement 
Man~$act~ire ." I' 

The supplement was well received and formed the bas~s of a speclalist magaztne Then, two 
years later, Concrete Publ~cat~ons Ltd embarked on a stniungly lmaginatlve and amb~tlous course 
to publ~sh the magazlne In four languages (Even today, 2004, after a penod of lapid internat~onal 
consolidat~on In the cement Industry, multl-hngual magazines hke Internatronal Cement and ZKG 
Internatronal are publ~shed In only two languages ) The decis~ou to publlsh In four languages was 
reached "because IU the oplnion of the propnetols such an lnternatlonal journal is really necessary 
for the well belng of the world's cement lndnstry", creatlng as ~t d ~ d  "a medlum for the Interchange 
of lnforrnat~on possessed by no other industry in any coontry" l2 Endo~sements from prominent 
figures In the UK, France and USA Include one from R W Lesley of the [Amellcan] Portland 
Cement Assoclatlon "I can only send you my slnceie congratulations on the blllllant Idea of an 
Internat~onal Cement Journal and my heartfelt wlshes for ~ t s  success" " However, commercial 
success was not to be This was the era of the Great Depress~on and d~fficult economc cond~tions 
forced the publisher to abandon the enterprise after two years and revert to an Engltsh-only 
magazlne, though vowlng to letaln an internat~onal character In ~ t s  contents l4 

The breadth of language may have changed, but so too dtd the title a few years later The cement 
makers became lncreas~ngly involved w ~ t h  l ~ m e  processing and the Interests of the two lndustnes 
converged An expanded scope was reflected in a change of name Cement and Llme Man~fact~ire 

"Hitherto there has been a scarcity of published information on lime. Until recently the 
production of lime followed traditional custom, and there was perhaps little need for the subject 
to be dealt with at regular intervals. Nowadays, however, the tendency is to concentrate 
manufacture in large works using new types of plant and scientific methods of control, and it is 
felt that the time has arrived when the developments taking place throughout the world should be 
made known to the industry. So many cement manufacturers are also interested in lime that it is 
thought this could be most conveniently done by covering both subjects in one periodical. 
Science has no secrets; it welcoines publicity and, indeed, only flourishes by free interchange of 
opinions and ventilation of ideas. It is the arena for these that this journal now seeks to provide 
in the interests of both cement and lime." '' 

The 1930s were a golden age for Concrete Publlcat~ons Ltd. Three journals were now belng 
published, along with the successful Yearbook and an expanding range of textbooks Twenty three 
new books came out dunng the decade, lncludlng 

' A E Wynn, Est~mating and Cost-keeping for Concrete Structures (1930) 
W S Gray, Reznforced Concrete Reservoirs and Tanks (1931) 
C E Reynolds, Rernforced Conctete Designers' Handbook (1932) 
W S Gray, Rernforced Concrete Water Towers, Bunkers, Srlos & Gantries (1933) 
W L Scott, Explanatory Handbook on the Code of Practr~e for Rernforced Concrete (1934) 
C R Platzmanu, Internatronal Drctionary of Cement (1935) 
W S Gray & H L Childe, Concrete Surface Fznrshes, Renrlerzng and Terrazzo (1935) 
H N Walsh, How to Make Good Concrete (1939) 

Several of these titles were, ~n fact, repnnts of articles, or serles of arhcles, onglnally publ~shed 
in Concrete & Constrwctroncrl Engineerzng Faber's work provides an early example Certainly 
there was a close relationship between the authors above and wnters In the journal, the 1929 
volume ~ncludes Gray, Lakeman, Mannlng, Scott, Turner, Walsh and Wynn, most of whom are 
referred to above 

The books of the early 1920s began to be published under the 'Concrete Senes' brand, and by 
1935 this had been formal~sed w~th a house style consisting of a decorat~ve border, a Concrete 
Series colophon and a blue bindlng The bolder was designed by Reginald Hallward and wove 
together Bntish mot~fs of l~ons and acorns comblned wlth a CPL monogram In the colophon, the 
words 'Concrete Senes' were supenmposed over two lions rampant and a spng of oak leaves T h ~ s  
style continued unt~l 1964 when ~t was superseded by blue t~tle labels on the case, and dust jackets 
des~gned specifically for lndlv~dual publ~cat~ons 

In the August 1937 issue of Concrete & Corzstr~rctionnl Engineering it was announced that CPL 
had removed from No. 20 to No. 14 Darunooth Street, Westminster, S.W.l.36 

As war approached, the published output reflected an increasing concern for defence issues. 
Indeed in the October 1939 issue of Concrete & Constnictional Engineering Childe stated that 
"while articles of a scientific nature will continue to be a feature of the journal, more space will be 
devoted to articles of value to the nation in time of war, when the reinforced concrete industry will 
have a very important part to play."37 Air Raid Protection became a main heading in the annual 
index and articles quickly appeared on air raid shelters, camouflage, civil defence, first aid posts, 
protection of pavement lights, designs for concrete huts, and sand-filled hollow blocks for blast 
protection. Government guidance on war-time arrangements of interest to engineers and 
contractors was reproduced too. Similarly the book titles covered related war subjects: 

0 Amp, Deslgn, Constr~ilction, Cost and Relative Safety of Trench, Surface, Bonzb-proof and 
other Shelters (1939) 
D H Lee, Design and Coizstr~tctron ojArr-Razd Shelters (1940) 

Another nine books were published in the early 1940s on subjects such as farming, str~~ctural 
design, foundations, cement chemistry, cast stone and farm concrete. 

During the war, economy measures were introduced, with cheaper paper and bindings, and a 
slightly smaller format for some titles (including Concrete & Constrzictional Engineering). The 
'Book Production War Economy Standard' emblem appeared widely. Book publishing continued 
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after the war with classics such as: 

G. Magnel, Prestressed Concrete (1948) 
A W Legat et al., Deszgn and Constructron of Reinforced Concrete Bndges (1948) 
A L L. Baker, Lzmzt State Deszgn of Rernforced Concrete (1949) . W L Scott, W H Glanvllle & F. G. Thomas, Explanatory Handbook on the BS Code of 
Practzce for Reznforced Concrete (1950) 
G P Manning, The Drsplacement Method of Fmme Analyszs (1952) 
C. E. Reynolds, Examples of the Deszgn oj Reznforced Concrete Buzldzngs (1952) 
M Smollra, Analyszs of Struct~rres (1955) 
A. L L Baker, Ultzmate Load Theory Applred to the Desrgn of Reznforced and Prestressed 
Concrete Frames (1956) 

In all, fourteen books were p~~bl~shed  between 1945 and the company's 50th anniversary In 1956 
The authors Included dlstlngu~shed authont~es, of the wnters on prestressed concrete, for Instance 
A L.L Baker was professor at Imperlal College, and Gustave Magnel, professor at the Unlvers~ty 
of Ghent The post-war development of pre-stresslng technology found expression In Concrete & 
Construct~onal Englneenng, as "including Prestressed Concrete" became appended to the t~t le  from 
1952 onward. 

1956: The final decade of C&CE 

Concrete & Constr~rctronal Etzgzneerrng celebrated ~ t s  fift~eth anniversary In 1956 with a specla1 
Annrversary Issue of papers ~epnnted from a symposium Prefacing thls was an Editonal Note 
from the by now venerable Childe Thongh much of thls has been quoted above, In the sectlons on 
Sachs and book publ~sh~ng, the following glves an indlcat~on of successful continuity 

"After the death of Edwln O Sachs, and In the dift~cult conditions at the end of the first world 
war, the adv~ce of Di Oscar Faber, C B E , was sought on editorial matters, and his wlse 
gu~dance was of untold value dunng that per~od In 1922 the wnter was, at the age of twenty- 
nme, appointed to e d ~ t  the journal and to manage and develop the busmess, and slnce stnven 
to malntan the h~gh rdeals set by E O Sachs and some of the editors w~th  whom he had 
worked Thus In the penod of t~fty years the journal has had two ed~tors only 

Over the yeais, Chllde's Ed~tor~al  Notes had generated many lesponses, both "apprec~atlve and 
vrtuperat~ve", and so "ln vlew of the Interest they have aroosed", a selection of the Notes was 
repnnted In 1958 In book form39 Excerpts of letters to the ed~tor were quoted as some of the 
reasons for publishing and w~th  becoming modesty he c~ted as many negatlve as posltlve 
comments, they reflect upon the qual~t~es of the man 

"Your Ed~torral Notes have been the feature wh~ch has distingu~shed your jouinal In our eyes 
above all othe~ technical publ~cations We have always adm~red thelr good sense, thelr 
penetrating thought, and the masterly qual~ty of Engl~sh expressron " 
"Ovel the yeas I have denved a lot of pleasure and rnformatron trom your Ed~torlal Notes The 
standard of these has been unitormly h~gh, and they have been particularly pleaslng in that a 
broad approach to many englneenng p~oblems has been set out In them 

Ch~lde's time as Editor was drawlng to a close, however, and his retirement on 31 December 

1959 was announced In the November Issue The notice spelled out h ~ a  successes over 38 years, 
and that more than 600,000 of the "Concrete Senes" books had been sold 

Even In retirement, Chlde's enthus~asm and energy were not lost to the concrete industry He 
maintamed a correspondence In the pages of Concrete & Constructronal Engzneerzng, and prepared 
new ed~trons of his own books Ten years after retirement his final book, Everyman's Gurde to 
Concrete Work (1969), was published by Godwin It sets out to be "an attempt to make available 
in one cover the rnformatron on concrete whlch the wr~ter's expenence has shown to be needed by 
many bu~lders [etc] anxious to Improve the~r knowledge "4' Subt~tled 'better concrete at lower cost' 
~t acts as a worthy testament to a hfehme's ach~evement 

Chas Reynolds became Managrng Ed~tor and, at the end of December 1962, CPL moved from 14, 
Dartmouth Street to the nearby address ot 60, Buckmgham Gate, London, S W 1 Contlnulty In location 
was stressed at the tune "The premses now bemg vacated have been the office of the publ~shers of ths 
journal smce the summer of 1937 when ~t was moved from another address In Dartmouth Street By the 
move to Bt~chngham Gate, Concrete Publ~cat~ons Ltd , remaln In Westrmnster "42 It was there in 1966 
when Concrete and Construchonal Englneenng was wound up and, w~th Structural Concrete, 
transformed Into the magazlne of the newly-formed Concrete Socrety, Concrete 

Thrs dramatic development, In some ways a sad endlng but In others an excltlng fresh start, was 
announced in Concrete & Constr~rctronal Engzneerzng In December 1966 

"Thls number of Concrete & Construct~onal Englneenng, after some sutty-one years of 
continuous pubhcat~on, is the last number In ~ t s  present form Commencing next month, January 
1967, ths journal, as most of our readers are aware, will be incorporated In an enlarged monthly 
publicahon called simply Concrete, whlch wlll be the journal of the newly-formed Concrete 
Soc~ety, and whlch w~ll be publ~shed by Concrete Publicat~ons Ltd It 1s Intended to retaln In the 
new journal many of the ed~tonal features of Concrete & Construct~onal Englneenng b c l e s  
on structtlral analysis, on the deslgn of relnforced concrete, prestressed concrete and precast 
concrete structures, on materials and research, and on constmctlon and construction equipment, 
book revlews and the l~ke  will be supplemented by the proceedings and newq of th- P- 

1967: Concrete - Official Journal of The Concrete Society 

This new journal incorporated both Concrete & Constrwctzonal Engrneenng and Strucrziral 
Concrete, the journal of the Reinforced Concrete Association, Itself belng Incorporated Into the 
Concrete Soctety As Concrete & Constructzonal Engzneerzng had been, ~t was to be published 
monthly by Con~rete Publ~cat~ons Ltd from ~ t s  offices at 60, Buclangham Gate 

Structural Concrete had started out as papers enhtled A Rev~ew of Recent Progress Issued In 
June and December 1945 When No 3 was publ~shed In June 1946, ~t had become The Rernforced 
Concrete Review, w~th  the purpose "to keep Members of the Reinforced Concrete Assoclat~on In 
tonch with the more Important developments In relnforced concrete "" Fourteen years later the 
RCA announced a bl-monthly format, and a change of name Str~rctural Concrete 

However, the new jonrnal dld not last long and, just as Concrete & Constr~rctronal Engzneerztzg 
bade a fond farewell to its Independent past and announced a new beginning with The Concrete 
Soclety, so too d ~ d  Structural Concrete Its 'Notes and News' also explained respective roles of the 
two former editors 

"An Editorla1 Advlso~y Boad, set up by the Soc~ety, w11l asstst and advlse the Ed~tor who will 
be MI C E Reynolds BSc(Eng) MICE The Secretary of the Assoc~at~on, A B Harman (until now 
the RCA Secretary and Ed~tor of thls jouinal), will be Secretary to the Editonal Boa~d "-16 

Needless to say, a s~rnllar message was piesented In the f is t  Issue of Concrete in Janua~y 1967 
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"Concrete and The Concrete Soc~ety 
CONCRETE -THE MATERIAL, THE SOCIETY, THE JOURNAL - three closely related but 
d~fferent aspects of an Important Industry The Concrete Society has been formed to bnng 
together all those Interested in the materlal - concrete - and ~ t s  uses The journal, of whlch 
thls 1s the flrst number, has been established to dssemlnate tnformatlon on concrete 
The Journal 
As the official organ of The Concrete Soclety, thls journal will record the actlvltles of the 
Soclety and will publish In full, or In vanous degrees of abndgement, the papers presented to 
the Soclety In addition, however, art~cles on theoretical, practical and architectural des~gn, on 
construction, on materials an research, on plant and equipment, and on such ancillary subjects 
as edncatlon and tralnmg, wntten by members or non-members, will be included, and are 
~ n v ~ t e d  for considerat~on for lncluslon In each number ~t IS hoped to Include something of 
Interest to every member of the Society and to non-member subscribers, whatever the11 field 
of activlty In the concrete Industry ""' 

1969: Acquisition of CPL by the Cement Sr Concrete Association 

The endlng of Concrete & Constr~~ctronal Engzneerzng S Independence was soon mrrored by the 
endlng of Concrete Publications Ltd as an independent publisher Only two years later, In the 
summer of 1969, CPL - then a wholly-owned subsidiary of APCM - was sold to the Cement and 
Concrete Assoc~ation, by far the biggest player at the hme In the dlssemlnat~on of knowledge on 
concrete CPL's benlgn parent, 'Blue Clrcle', was also the blggest member of the Associat~on and 
as both were Involved m publishing and promotion there was a natural convergence of Interests 
The C&CA's annual report records that "dullng the year the Assoclat~on purchased the assets of 
Concrete Publicat~ons Llm~ted" and effected a number of changes 

"The name of Concrete Burldzng and Concrete Products has slnce been changed to Precast 
Concrete and Cenzent and Lzme Mrrn~lfacture has been re-named Cement Technology A new 
Publlshlng Division has been formed wlthln the Associat~on to handle these pubhcatlons together 
w~th Concrete Quarterly, The Magazrne of Concrete Research and the wlde range of research 
reports and advlsory booklets whlch we have been publlshlng tor many years 

The Concrete Senes mhented by C&CA was well established and h~ghly regarded, with a 
comprehensive list and a record of successful sales A decade before, Chllde had been able to say 
of CPL's commercial success 

"The low prlces of the books published by this Company have also been often commented 
upon, and here agaln the reason IS large and lncreaslng sales 
The unlt cost of producmg books and penodlcals develops very much on the number pnnted at 

one tlme, and the @eat demand for this Company's publ~cauons results in such large pnnting 
numbers, and consequently low cost per copy, that the ever-lncreasmg cost of prod~~ction has 
been met by Increased sales at ple-war or very slightly hgher pnces So far more than half a 
mllhon 'Concrete Senes' books hdve been sold, and some of them, wlth sales so far of nearly 
forty thousand copies, would be classed as 'best selle~s' by pubhshers of novels or any other class 
of book The success of these books 1s in no small measure due to the late W S Gray, a sound 
englneer with 'UI encyclopaedlc knowledge of concrete, who fiom 1928 unhl hls death In 1945 
was a membei of the staff of the Company and found tlme to wnte some of these books h~mself 

Of the total sales, about two-thuds of the 'Concrete Senes' books ale exported, and about 
halt the subvcnbers to this joumdl are abroad, the ratlo of exports of 'Concrete Senes' books 
is about double the export latlo of all Bnhsh publishels "" 

In the years that followed, 21 more t~tles had been added to the hst, so that by 1969 the books 
advertised by Concrete Publicat~ons Ltd were as clted in the hst below, whlle the demand for 
whlch is lndlcated by the many ed~t~ons  to which several t~tles ran and the numbers of coples 
soldS0 In later years CPL made qulte a feature of pubhcislng the pnnt runs for each previous 
ed~tion 

REINFORCED CONCRETE DESIGN 
Rernforced Concrete Deszgners'Handbook Reynolds (1932,6 ed 1961) 7 ed In preparation 

Basrc Reznforced Concrete Desrgn (2 volumes) Reynolds (1962, repnnted 1966) 
Explanatory Handbook on the Code of Practrce CP114 Scott, Glanvtlle & Thomas, (1934, 
16,000 coples, 1950, 11,000, 1957, 10,000, repnnted 1961 & '62,2 ed 1965, reprinted 1969) 
Examples of the Deszgn of Rernforced Concrete Buzldzngs Reynolds (1952, 10,000, rev 1959) 
Structural L~ghtwezght-Aggregate Concrete Nesb~t (1966, 1967) 
Structural Desrgn Applzed to Rernforced Concrete Erlksen (1953) 
Elementary Guide to Reinforced Concrete. Lakeman (1925; various eds.; reprinted 1964) 
Desrgn Charts for Members Subjected to Biaxial Bending and Thr~ut. Pannell (1962; 1966) 
The Inelastic Space Frame. Baker (1967). 

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE 
Introduction to Prestressed Concrete. Abeles (vol. 1, 1964; vol. 2, 1966) 
Prestressed Concrete DeszgnerS Handbook Abeles & Turner (1962) sold out In 1969 
Guide to the Code of Practrce for P~estressed Conoete Walley & Bate (1961, repnnted 1966) 
Prestressed Concrete Magnel, (1948,6000 copies, 2 ed , 1950,8000 coples, 3 ed , 1954) 

STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS & MATHEMATICS 
Engzneerzng Mathematrcs Douglas (1964) 
Contrnuous Beam Structures Shepley (1942, 2000, repnnted 1945, 3000, reprinted 1950, 
6000.2 ed 1962) 
Ultrmate Load Method of Deszgrz Baker (1956) 
Statzcally Indeterminate Struct~tres Gartner (1944, 1000 copies, 1947, 2500, 3 ed , 1958) 
Nomograms for the Analysts of Frames Rygol (1957) 
Analysw of Struct~rres Smol~la (1955) 

CONSTRUCTION & FORMWORK 
Concrete Constnrctzon Reynolds (1938, 6350; 1945, 6000, 1950, 7500, 1961 2500, 3 ed 
1967) 
Formwork for Concrete Structures Wynn & Mannlng (1926, 5 ed , 1965) 
Concrete Formwork DeszgnerS Handbook Glll (1960) 
Concrete Fznishes and Decoratron Ch~lde (1935, 2000 copies, rev 1943, repnnted 1948, 
1964) 
lntroductzon to Concrete Work Childe (1943, 10,000, 1945,5000, 1947, repnnted 1949, 1951 
& 1961) 
Concrete Construction Made Easy. Turner & Lakeman (1929, 3000; rev. 1936; 3 ed., 1958) 
How to Make Good Concrete. Walsh (1939, 5000 copies; reprinted 1947, 5000; 2 ed. 1955) 
Concrete Reinforcement Handbook. Disney (n.d.). 

SPECIAL STRUCTURES 
Water Towers, Bunkers, Szlos etc. Gray & Mannlng (1933, 5 ed. 1973) 
Reservorrs and Tanks. Mannlng (1967) 
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Helzcal Stazrs wzth Fzxed Supports Cusens & Santathadporn (1962; 1966) 
Deszgn of Non-Planar Concrete Roofs Terrington & Turner (1964) 
Reznjorced Concrete Chzmneys. Taylor & Turner (1940, 1500, repnnted 1948, 2000, rev ed. 
1960) 
Deszgn and Constructzon of Concrete Roads. Smith (1934, 2500 copies; rewntten 1946) 
Deszgn of Przsmntzc Structures Ashdown (1951, 2500 copies, 2 ed., 1958) 
Arclz Deszgn Szmpllfzed Fairhurst (1945, 3000 copies, repnnted 1954) 
Influence Lznes for the Fzxed Arch Enksen (repnnted from C&CE, 1940) 
Reinforced Concrete Brzdges Legat, Dunn & Farhurst (1948, 5000 copies, rev 1957) 

FOUNDATIONS 
Deszgn and Constructzon of Fozmdatzons. Manning (1961, 2 rev ed 1972) 
Deep Foundatzons and Sheet-pzhng Lee (1945, 3000, rep 1949, 4000, new title 1961) 
Foundation Fazlztres Szechy (1961) 
Reinforced Concrete Pzlzng and Pzled Strctctltres Wentworth-Shields, Gray & Evans (1938, 
3250 copies, rev. 1948, 2000 copies; 1960) 
Raji Foundations Baker (1937.2 ed 1942, 1945, 1948, 3 ed 1957, repnnted 1965). 

PRECAST CONCRETE 
Estzmatzng arzd Cosnng Precast Concrete Prod~tcts and Cast Stone. Fielder (1943, 2000 
copies; reprinted 1947, 3500; 2 ed , 1963) 
Concrete Products ctnd Cast Stone Childe (1928 - 8 ed 1949, 16,000 copies, 9 ed., 1961) 
Concrete Fann Structures Pennington (1954) 
Moulrls for Cast Stone and Pre-Cast Concrete Burren & Gregory (1930, 2000 copies, 2 ed 
1937, 3000, reprinted 1948, reprinted 1957). 

CEMENT 
Cement Chemists'nnd Works Managers' Handbook. Watson & Craddock (1940; 2 ed. 1965) 
Portland Cement. Davis (1934, 2 rev. ed. 1943). 

Initially, these were produced by the C&CAin exactly the same format, publisher's detruls apart 
But in due course many titles from the senes became part of a series known as "Viewpoint 
Publications" Dumg 1974, according to the C&CA's annual report, "it was decided to introduce 
a new senes ot books by authors whose views are not necessanly those of the Associat~on This is 
known as the Viewpoint series" The first example listed at the time was the old CPL standard, 
Reznforced Corzcrete DeszgnerS Handbook, by Chas E Reynolds Othei CPL authors, however, 
were not taken up by the C&CA VA Morgan's work on "Biaxial bending simplified" (onginally 
in Concrete & Constructzorlal Engmeerzng, 1966) was published privately in 1971 

As indicated by the C&CA report above, the various joumal t~tles underwent changes of name 
Cement & L~me Manzrfncture was re-launched as Cement Technology, issue No 1 being published 
in JanuarylFebruary 1970 under the editorship of A H G Jeffery at the C&CA 

Paul Maxwell-Cook took over as editor and in 1977 broadened the magazine's scope, and "as a 
result of the incieasing internat~ondl interest shown in Cement Technology, from the next Issue the 
title w11l change to Worlcl Cement Technology "*' Contents and summanes were thenceforth glven 
in Engllsh, French and Geiman CPL's othe~ jouinal, Concrete B~lzldzng & Concrete Prod~tcts, 
became known as Piecast Concrete, a new t~tle "mole accurately descriptive of the editorial 
content" It was also enlarged with a new format Thls move was rece~ved with pleasure by the 
Biitish Precast Concrete Federation, In its iole as the industry spokesman, though with an 

affectionate appreciation for the work of the journal over many years. 

"So Concrete Buzldzng & Concrete Products, after forty-three years as the journal of the 
industry and after two thousand two hundred and thirty-six issues, is to assume what many in 
the industry believe to be ~ t s  proper title Precast Concrete And why not? The new name 
seems to be somewhat overdue since a perusal of some of the forty-three volumes shows that 
the paper was tallung about precast concrete as far back as October 1926, and has been 
reporting ~ t s  development ever since 
The history of the journal is largely that of the industry itself The new journal will have 
much to live up to Good luck to it in so doing " 54 

A H.G Jeffery of the C&CA, and also editor of Cement Technology, was charged with meeting 
the challenge Technical consultancy was provided by Tom IGrkbride, later Chlef Executive of The 
Concrete Society. The Concrete Yearbook, however, continued largely as before at ths  stage, 
though lt joined the textbooks in transferring from the "Concrete Senes" brand to Viewpoint 
Publications 

1981: Disposal and Dispersal 

Having nurtured its acquisition throughout the 1970s, the C&CA found itself facing challenges 
in the 1980s It began to dispose of assets as it adjusted to new economic and structural conditions 
in the industry Eyre & Spottiswoode Publications Ltd, took over aspects of the association's 
publishing Pointing to the impact of recession, the C&CA's Report for the Year 1981 explained 

"The construction industry has been notable for the severity of the effects of the econonuc 
climate imposed on it and 1981 was no exception in this regard The association has been 
balancing declining financial resources with econonues made over a number of years, but this 
was no longer possible dunng 1981, when a programme of redundancies became necessary 
This entailed the transfer of certain activities of the Publishing Division to an outs~de publisher 

The three commercial journals, Concrete, Precast Concrete and World Cement Technology 
have been taken over by Eyre and Spottiswoode Publications Ltd, as have the vanous books 
published under the Viewpoint impnnt In this exercise, most of the staff declared redundant 
by the Association were offered employment by Eyre & Spottiswoode and hence a degree of 
continuity in the journals was ensured "" 

Precast Concrete had joined the Eyre & Spothswoode stable in September 1981, still edited by 
Hayden Jeffrey Perhaps surpnsmgly, the publisher felt it necessary to revive reference to the old name 
by addlng "incorporat~ng Concrete B~izldzng & Concrete Products" to the title, but a year later, in 
January 1982 the htle was changed to Concrete Works Intemhonal, and the numbenng stzuted ag'un 
at Volume 1, Number 1 Ths  was very much a cosmetic change pubhsher and editor remained the 
same, and the announcement reassured exlstlng readers that they would "find in it the qualities with 
whch they are already fanuliar "56 It did not last long and by October that same year, the pubhshers 
announced the incorporation of CWI into Concrete, thus combining the stiengths of both Journals 5' 

However, by 1983 a new journal was fulfilling the old role Concrete Plant & Prod~rctzon had 
the same format and editor as Concrete Works Internatzonal, but was now being published pnvately 
by A H G Jeffery himself A decade later, in the Novemberlllecember 1994 issue, Jeffery wrote 
"Reflecting the steady move towards the wider apphcation of higher quality standards in the 
concrete mdustry, the title of this journal will be changed [one nught add "yet againUl] to Qzralzty 
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Concrete starting with the next issue."s8 And thus, from January 1995 it has remained. 
Eyre & Spottiswoode continued with World Cemerzt Technology under the editorship of Paul 

Maxwell-Cook until 1984, when the magazine was transferred to Palladian Publications. It is still 
edited by Maxwell-Cook, but known by the shortened title, World Cement. It claims its Cement & 
Cement Manufact~lre heritage and cites 1928 as the date of its establishment. 

With the C&CA's abandonment of commercial publishing in 1981, Concrete was transferred to 
Eyre & Spottiswoode Publications Ltd along with the other journals and subsequently to Palladian 
Publications in 1984. But although Concrete was identified as "the Journal of The Concrete 
Society", the Society did not always consider that the interests of members were fully reflected in 
the magazine, so the Society started its own publishing programme and launched its own 
periodical in 1988: Concrete Forum. Edited by Mike Walker, the first issue was April 1988. It 
lasted for only three issues, April 1988, July 1988, and January 1989, as the Society entered 
successful negotiations with Palladian to take Concrete in-house as a truly representative journal 
for the membership. The first Concrete produced by the Society was that of September 1988, the 
transfer of ownership being effective from 1 August. The magazine has continued to he published 
by the Society since then. 

During its period of ownership, Palladian Publications introduced a supplement to Concrete 
entitled Construction Repair and Mczintenance. This soon developed into a standalone magazine, 
which, after various changes of title, was re-launched as Concrete Engineering International. In 
Winter 2002 this too was taken over by The Concrete Society and, complementing the British focus 
of Concrete, acts as a showcase for major concrete engineering projects from around the world. 

The Yearbooks also were transferred to Eyre and Spottiswoode Publications. Certainly the 60th 
edition of 1983 was in that imprint, edited by Josephine Smith and with E I. C. Munro responsible 
for advertising - as for World Cement Technology and Concrete Works Internrrtional. They were 
transferred to Palladian Publications, but by 1990, for the 66th edition, the publisher was Thomas 
Telford - the commercial arm of the Institution of Civil Engineers. In 1997, Thomas Telford 
completely redesigned and restructured the format.59 

A year later Thomas Telford sold its directories business to EMAP Construct. So, in 1999, the 
75th edition became the first by EMAP Construct Directories. It was branded nCE Concrete 
Yearbook 1999. The foreword stressed the continuing links with the C&CA's successor, the British 
Cement Association: "At BCA's Centre for Concrete Information we pride ourselves on our 
important role in supply quality help to the industry at affordable rates. We are very pleased 
therefore to support this new edition of the nCE Concrete Yearbook. . . . Martin Clarke, BCA".W 
EMAP continues to publish the Concrete Yearbook, in print and online. 

The "Viewpoint" series sold to Eyre & Spottiswoode became in turn the Palladian list, which, by 
1987, numbered 30 titles. Palladian's brief period of ownership saw active steps to expand the 
series with the publication of several additional titles and new editions, including: 

A. H. Allen, Design Data for Rectarzgulnr Beams and Slabs to BS 8110: Part 1 (1987) 
J. G. Richardson, Supervision of Concrete Construction (2 vols, 1986 and 1987) 
J. J. Roberts et al, Concrete Mctsonry DesignerS Hnrzdbook (1983) 
J. J. Roberts et al, Handbook to BS 5628: Part 2 (1986) 
M. J. Tomlinson, Pile Design nrzd Constr~rction Practice (3 edn. 1987) 
G. TI-tie, GRC Production and Uses (1986). 

Most of the authors were, or had been, employed by the Cement & Concrete Association. 
Furthermore, articles from Palladian's magazines were drawn on as content for a series of 

compilations on specific themes. For example, four 'reviews' from World Cemerzt covered Coal 

technology (1983). Materials handlrng (1984), Modern cement plants (1985), and Automation and 
process control (1986) 

In 1988 the lrst was sold to E&FN Spon, an imprrnt of Assocrated Book Publishers The books 
are available today under the 'Spon Press' rmprrnt (now part of Taylor & Francrs), but generally 
have faded away as a dlst~nct senes Perhaps the most charactenstrc example of the remarnrng trtles 
IS the classrc text by Chas E Reynolds, the Reznforced Concrete Deszgner's Handbook, first 
publrshed rn 1932. Its publrshrng hrstory rllustrates well the fortunes of Childe's 'Concrete Serres' 

1st - 6th rev. ed 1932- 1964 (Concrete Senes) CPL [82,500 copies sold] 
7th ed 1971- 1972 (Concrete Senes) C&CA 
8th - 9th rev ed 1976- 1981 (Vrewpoint) C&CA [wrth James C. Steedman] 
10th ed. 1988-present Spon [reprrnted several tunes] 

The last has been reprinted several times and currently an 11th editron by Tony Threlfall is in 
preparation. 

Epilogue 

The story of Concrete Publications Ltd is characterised by vision, integrity, energy, adaptability 
and continuity. Founded by such an inspirational character as Sachs, it is of little surprise that the 
flagship journal, Concrete & Constructional Engineering, should have started with such missionary 
zeal. It had to work hard to capture interest in what was a new construction material. Sachs' 
integrity is testified by the pages of the journal, seeking the truth and capturing trust, even when 
faced by concrete failures. Sachs avoided a dependence on advertising, preferring to be free of 
commercial pressures and maintain editorial independence. The nature of the journal coold easily 
have changed with the appointment of Sachs' successor, but Childe was remarkable in his pursuit 
of similar ideals over such a long time. For over fifty years Concrete & Constructional 
Engineering changed little in its editorial approach, simply responding to changing circumstances: 
the emergence of reinforced concrete, concrete ship building, post war house and road building, 
wartime defences, a second round of post war reconstruction and the development of prestressing. 
Indeed, it provides a rarely paralleled long-term insight into an industry; a mir~or of changing 
technology and economic conditions. And despite its longevity, Concrete Publications Ltd was an 
active and energetic company. Sachs' own involvement in creating the Concrete Institute was 
followed by Childe's establishment of several long-standing periodicals and a programme of 
technical book publishing with an output of over 600,000 copies. So it is a fitting tribute that such 
a success should he combined with the expanding Cement and Concrete Association, though a 
matter of regret that its legacy should have been dispersed a mere twelve years later. 

The changes in ownership that followed resulted in a wide range of seemingly disparate book and 
journal titles, well known individually to the modern concrete industry, but born of the largely 
forgotten ente~prise, Concrete Publications Ltd. The published output of this now neglected pioneer 
is maintained by one of its various successors - Concrete Information Ltd (a subsidiary of both the 
BCA and Concrete Society). Full runs of all the journals, and copies of the many editions of 
"Concrete Series" textbooks, are maintained in the library at Concrete Information Ltd. The heritage 
of CPL is in safe hands and available still to anyone interested in the production and use of concrete. 

(A fuller, illustrated, account of Concrete P~iblications Ltd is available for purchase from 
Concrete Information Ltd, Riverside House, 4 Meadows Business Park, Station Approach, 
Blackwater, Camherley. GU17 9AB. Tel: 01276 608 771, enquiries@concreteinfo.org) 
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